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ley in any subject which he could hit upon. His host,
though courteous enough, seemed to have his mind
rixed upon something inaccessibly remote. That con-
founded treatise, Oldland supposed.
But as dinner came to an end, and they adjourned to
the study, Dr. Priestley became more like his normal
self. He seemed to make an effort to concentrate his
thoughts upon Oldland's conversation, and though he
took no great part in it, he listened with intelligent in-
terest to his guest's stories. And then, shortly after ten
o'clock, Faversham was announced.
Dr. Priestley frowned at the arrival of this second
visitor. Oldland, watching him, believed for the
moment that his scheme had failed, and that Dr. Priest-
ley was going to tell the parlourmaid that he could not
see Faversham. But after a moment or two, the frown
relaxed, and he nodded. c< Show Sir Alured in, Mary/'
he said. " And bring the sherry/*
Faversham came in, and tactfully made no allusion
to his previous attempts. " 1 thought I'd look round
on the chance that you wouldn't be too busy for a chat/7
he said. " Hallo, Oldland, you here too. Excellent.
You won'/ either of you mind if I talk shop, will you?
I came /.cross a very queer thing the other day, which
ought 'j interest you both/*
He plunged into a long description of a very curious
case upon which he had been consulted. To Oldland's
satisfaction, Dr. Priestley seemed to display a vivid
interest in his account. He listened attentively, putting
in questions from time to time.
But at last the subject was exhausted, and silence fell
upon the room. Oldland saw the shadows settle once
more upon Dr. Priestley's face, and searched his mind
desperately for some fresh topic. He could think of
nothing better than that now forgotten subject which
.the tbree of them had so often discussed in that very

